
 

Pierre Alexandre Beauty Offer for Manchester University 
Staff (or wives & partners!) 

  
For the past 50 years Pierre Alexandre has been a Manchester Hair & Beauty institution with 
the highest standards of service. They’d like to get some new faces from local business to 
experience the beauty and aesthetic treatments that they offer. So we’ve created an 
exception corporate promotion for staff working in some local organisations, designed to 
get you looking fantastic! 
  
With our Corporate Beauty Pack for £45 you will receive ALL 4 of these beauty sessions. 
They use ICE Soprano, the highest quality Laser Hair Removal equipment. 
Microdermabrasion and Skin Peel Treatments are regarded as “instant facelifts”, perfect to 
get your skin glowing and healthy! 
  
Session 1:  
Laser Hair Removal OR Hot Wax Treatment (Laser Treatment usually £70) 
AND 
Microdermabrasion OR Skin Peel Treatment (usually £80 - £120) 
  
Session 2:  
Laser Hair Removal OR Hot Wax Treatment  
AND 
Microdermabrasion OR Skin Peel Treatment  
  
Session 3: 
Laser Hair Removal OR Hot Wax Treatment 
AND 
Microdermabrasion OR Skin Peel Treatment  
  
Session 4: 
You choose 1 of the following: (usually £35 - £50)  
Luxury Massage 
Or Luxury Facial 
Or Luxury Manicure 
Or Luxury Pedicure 
  



Your Corporate Beauty Pack also has an Extra Specials section providing more discounts on 
further treatments.   
  
So just to re-cap, this extensive package includes 3 Laser Hair Removal or 3 Hot Wax 
Treatments, 3 Microdermabrasion or 3 Skin Peel Treatments AND your choice of beauty 
treatment in Session 4. Total value of up to £620, with a Corporate Beauty Pack you 

receive ALL 4 SESSIONS FOR £45 TOTAL!      

  
Yes, you read that correctly. Why such amazing value? Similar past hairdressing offers have 
been a great way to introduce our services to local company staff, now we’d like to show 
our beauty expertise! You have 9 months to use these 4 sessions. PLUS you may purchase 
the pamper packages as gifts; if you buy 2 in the same purchase, we reward you with £10 
off the total...perfect for partners, friends or family!  
  

How do I purchase a Corporate Beauty Pack or enquire? 

Buy online via the Elevate UK website (Pierre Alexandre marketing agents) by clicking here 

and entering the passcode STAFFPASS2 to gain access. Full T&Cs are also available 

online. 
OR contact Bradley from Elevate UK at Bradleyd@elevate-uk.net, or on the numbers below. 
Your Corporate Beauty Pack card will be posted soon after purchase and will arrive within a 
couple of days.  
  

Mobile: 07526 543 142    |    Office: 0208 226 2148    
  

We only have a limited number of packages so don’t miss out!  
https://www.pierrealexandrehair.com  
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